
To 

Subject: -

No .EDN-H(83- Misc./2012 
Directorate of Higher Education Himachal Pradesh 
Email: dir.edu@rediffinail.com, college_branch@reditfinail.conn 
Phone No, Q177-2653120, 2653575. Fax 0177-28128821I Dated, Shimla- 171002 

The Principal, 
Govt. College, Kar'SOg Distt. Mandi, HIP 

Regarding implementation of Thalassemia Froject in the State LLP 
This is in reference to letter No. SIHFW(Thalassemia Project)Implementation/2015-16-1263 dated 19.08.2015 (copy enclosed) received from State 

Institute of H&FVW Parimahal Slhimla- 17 1009 on the subject cited above. 

ln tliis context, it is to intorm you that as per the Thalassemia Project details PPs 
samping nas been done and your college Ihas fallen under the desired sampie size for taking 
blood sampling of the students and students need to be motivated regarding thalassemia. carrier status and its long term impact on having a child born with thalasseniia disease.
Therefore, Rs. 15000/- is being given to you so that the awareness activities under the iE 
Head of the project can be carried out so that a favorable atmosphere is generated among the 
Students to gei themselves checked un for thalassemia carrier status and voluntarily give 2 ML 

of Blood sanple ior the same. 

the 

In this regard, please find enclosed herewËth a bank draft No. 218824 dated 
11.09.2015 Rs. 15000/-(Rs. Fifteen Thousand only) in your favor on account of IEC activity 

under tlhalassenia project with the direction that the same project has to be conmpleted within 
three m0nths positively and Utilization Certificate has to be submitted for the same alongwith a_ ibniei activity report on said project. For any kind of query/help you may contact on following 

Dr. Omesh Kumar Bharti,Corporation 
Officer, MC Shimla.

2. Guard ile. 

Ph. 0177 2650287,280 1959, Mob. 94181-20302 
Email: bhartiomesh@yahoo.com 

Endst. No. even 
Copy 10r intormation t0: 

21 SEP 2015 

The detail of activities to be carried out as per the directions of the state institute of H&FW Parimahal, Shimla (copy enclosed). 

Shimla the 

Director fTigher Education, 
HimachalFradesh.

1. The Principal SlHFW Parimahal Shinla- 171009 w.r.t. aforesaid letter Ko Cotee C 

Septenber, 2015 

di (HP.)

Ilimachal Pradesh. 

() 4Pankas 
M 
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J.C. BOSE ScienceSociety

Government College Karsog, District Mandi (H.P) 

Thalassemia Project in the State of H.P 

Brief report on-Thalassemia awareness event held in Conference Hall of 
Governnent College Karsog on dated 23/12/15

*Thalassemia"-is a blood disorder passed down through families (inherited) 

in which the body makes an abnormal form of Hemoglobin inside Red blood

corpuscles (RBC).The abnormal hemoglobin formed results in improper oxygen
transport and destruction of RBC. 

The disease is quite common in Mediterranean, Southeast Asian countries 

including India, China, Nepal Thialand, Malaysia and Bangladesh, also in Middle 

East mainly but can also occur in Africa, America etc. In Europe, this disease is 

quitecommon in Greece, Turkey and Italy etc. 

"Thalassemia" is mainly of two types:
"Alpha Thalassemia'"-which is common in Southeast Asia African decent

Beta Thalassemia'"-which is common in Mediterranean origin. diseases also 
known as Cooleys disease}

Thalassemic patient (child or adult) shows tollowing symptoms: - Anemia,
fatigue, bone deformities in the face, growth tailure, shortness of breath, yellow
skin etc. But minor forms of alpha & beta thalassemnia have small blood cells but 
no symptoms. 

Thalassemia can be diagnosed by enlarged spleen & blood sample diagnosis 
showing sImall & abnormal shaped RBC , a complete blood count revealing 
anemia, Hemoglobin electrophoresis test showing abnoral torm of hemoglobin 
etc. whereas its treatment only includes regular blood ranstusion and folate
supplements. A bone marrow transplant may help the patient specially children's. 



Untreated cases may lead into heart, liver & other vital organ failures. "Thalassemia"- has autosomal recessive pattern of inheritance mainly. About 60-80 billionpeople around the globe can be carriers of this disease. Threeout of 100 Indian may be its cariers. In Hlimachal Pradesh, its exact figure is unknown. Hence studies in this regard, will be a milestone in order to counteract its occurrence in such a Hilly zone where people are unaware. p0or & ignorantabout such diseases. 

"State institute for health and Familv planning SIHFP) has taken this great
challenge under "Nation Health Mission" in this small state, which is educating 
Touth in various colleges (about 20) regarding this fetal disease which has genetic
origin

Such awareness program was conducted in our college under the banner of 
"JC Bose Science Society "on dated 23/12/2015. The event started at 10.30 AM 
with the Goddess Sarswati Vandana, followed by University Kulgeet. Dr. Gulshan 

Mahajan (President) of the society welcomed the chief guest of the function that 
was respected Dr. Kamal Kant (Principal of Government College, Karsog also 
the Guest of Honor Sh. Girdhari Lal (Principal of G.S.S.S- Karsog ), Assistant 
Professors of the college along with students/ participants on the day of event. The 
chief Guest the function, Dr KamalKant started the function by lighting the lamp.
Than Mr. Pankaj Gupta (AP- Zoology) presented PowerPoint presentation on the 
theme along with its relevance its present scenario. 

There were three events for the participants on the event theme 
"Thalassemia", which were conducted with the help of members of the Society in 
Seminar Room, Hall & in Physics Lab. Those were 

1. Declamation contest
2. Essay writing 

3. Poster making

In declamation contest, 14 students participated with great enthusiasm & 
Winning spirits. Each participant enriched the knowledge of the students with new 
thoughts. All were apprecialing the ettortsof the SlHFW& NHNM -A government 
of india Initiative. 

In Essay writing contest, 27 students's participated with new thoughts & 
ideas.The participants highlighted the impotance of such tunetions in grassroots 



level of education system. There were many in the race of positions but only fevw succeeded having good contents, with remarkable style of presentation. 
In Poster making, 10 students participated who showed diverse ideas on the 

sheet of paper regarding this theme. During the conclusion of the event, the chief 
Guest along with teachers & student visited the event room & appreciated the 
participants for their performance. 

At the conclusion of the function, (Dr. Kamal Kant-Principal Government 
College Karsog) the chief guest of this function-appreciated the SlHFW, Shimla 
�Department of Higher Education (H.P) & NHM (Government of India) initiative. 
He also appreciated the J. C. Bose Science society members of the college along
With participants for their great response & enthusiasm for this event. He also 
appreciated non science stream participants for their participation on such theme 
event which is not common for them. 

At last, he announced the names of the prize winners & awarded them with 
cash prizes in the valedictory function. The function ended with the vote of thanks
by Dr. Gulshan Mahajan (President of the Society). The function finally concluded 
with National anthem.

Signature of the J. C.Bose science society members: 

1. Dr. Gulshan Mahajan) (President-J.C.B.S) 
2. Mr. Pankaj Gupta (AP -Zoology) 
3. Mrs. Nidhi Kapoor (AP -Physics 

4. Ms. Kiran Kumari (AP -Zoology) DA 

Dated:- 29/12/15

ohege Karsog 

Goverument College Karsognistt. Mant 

District Mandi (H.P) 



Govt. College Karsog, Distt. Mandi (HP) 

The events are as follows:

This is for infornnation for all the students ofB.A. / B.Sc. / B.Com .I, IlI ,V 

Semester that "J. C.BOBE SCIENCE SOCIETY will organize a function on -
*THALASSEMIA" on dated 23/12/15 in cóllege campusa 10 :0001.

1. On spot POSTER making 
2. On Declamation contest 

Perimahal, Shimla(H.P)-171009. 

3. Essay writing competition (Topic-"THALASSEMIA") 

1. First prize 

The event is sponsored by the" State Institute for Health & Family Welfare"

2. Secondprize

3. Thirdprize 

NOTICE

Note: - In each event, prizes iwill be as follows: 

The willing students can contact:

Dated 22\2 kls 

(Topic-"THALASSEMIA" ) 

Rs. 1500/- cash + certificate 

Pankaj Gupta (A.P-Zology) 

(Topic-*THALASSEMIA") 

Rs. 1000/- cash + certificate 

Rs. 500/- cash + certificate 

Ms. Kiran (A.P-Zology) A 

Ms. Nidhi Kapoor (A.P-Physics)

Pnhcsipal
Govt. Cchege Kar sog 

Gow. C»I3(HP) 
Karsog
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